ABSTRACT
Local wisdom is human intelligence of certain community or ethnic obtained from many experiences. It means that local wisdom is the creation of certain community through their experiences and unexperienced yet by other communities (Rahyono, 2009) . Same as S.
Swarsi, conceptually, local wisdom is a human policy based on institutialized phylosophy of values, ethics, ways, and behaviors traditionally. Local wisdom is a value considered good and right to be maintained in a long time and institutialized. (Mariane, 2013) Phongpit and Nantasuwan stated that local wisdom is the knowledge based on people's experiences from generation to generation. This knowledge becomes the rules in community daily activities concerning with families, neighbors, communities, and environments (Affandi and Wulandari, 2012) .
B. METHOD
This article is written based on data collection in the field conducted by the writer in Kotabaru, Melawi. Data obtained in this article are the result of observation in the field carried out by the writer in June 2018. The writer interviewed religious figures, community figures, and housewifes to get the description of Beroah tradition.
The interview was carried out in their houses directly and by teleconferences on the phone when the writer needed an additional information. Besides that, to get an accurate data, the writer also asked the informants to write Beroah prays.
The writer also did observation to complete the description of Beroah tradition and added by the writer's experiences as the part of Kotabaru's community. Data are collected and classified based on the research purposes.
C. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

General Description of Kotabaru
Once Kotabaru is called Kutabaru. together by reading a specific pray such as roah pray added by selamat and tolak bala' pray.
After praying together, called Pongel, the people are invited to eat the served meals together in face to face position but now the meals are served on a table not in a big plate. The serving depends on the host choice based on their facilities prepared.
Nowadays, the procession of Beroah is different with its procession in the past time.
In the past, the invited people are only men, but now women are also invited. Usually Pemongel (an invitee) invites all families in their houses (berobis). When the event is carried out, the place between men and women are separated. The men are welcomed to sit in the living room and the women are in the kitchen.
First Day of Death
At the first day of death, the family will buy some foods ingredients and cook them for the people who are invited by the family of passed away person and the people who dig the cemetery. The people bring some food as their charity to the family of passed away person.
The foods are rice, coconuts, salt, and another foods. The host is only prepare or buy some side dishes. They cook rice and side dishes such as umbut vedgetable soup (palm or coconut tree), soy sauce chicken, starfruit spicy sauce and so on.
The host also makes particular cakes such as Serabi and Lintang Natai (pucung) cake.
Serabi cake is a round thin cake made from rice flour and grated coconut. Lintang Natai cake is made from rice flour, grated coconut, some salt, oil for frying, and some water.
In Kotabaru, Serabi cake is rarely found because this cake is only as the completion for death event. Families believe that making this cakes means invite the death so they will not make Serabi cakes for daily meals. It is pamali (impolite). Serabi cakes are made for about fourty cakes and given to the children (Titi Sumantri, 48 years old, interviewed in June 2018).
Second Day of Death
On the second day, the host invite, called mongel, the neighbours and the nearest families for two reasons; to attend Beroah event and help to cook some meals to be served in Beroah event. The meals in the second day are different with the first day. In the second day, the families make Peturak and Juadah cake. Peturak cake is made from rice flour, coconut milk, salt, and banana leaves to wrap the cake with a small rope. The ropes are sometimes taken from the banana leaves. The number of Peturak cakes are fourty cakes and sometimes more than fourty. Juadah cakes are also made for about fourty cakes and sometimes more than fourty to avoid the lack of cakes.
Generally in the second day, Kotabaru community still make Peturak cake. The ingredients are rice flour, coconut milk, salt, banana leaves to wrap it, and rafia rope to tight it up. The way to cook it, first, rice flour mixed with coconut milk and salt, stir it well. Then prepare banana leaves to wrap it in silinder form and tied it up in the tip of cake. Tied also in the midst of cake. The tip of cake are tied like a bar or silinder form. The tip and the lower part of cake are also tied up. Then it is put in silinder form and boil until cook.
Peturak is made at least for fourty plates. Peturak cake is also rarely found in ordinary days and it is usually in particular days at Beroah event.
Peturak cake is different with the past. The differences are the cake is dry cooked, unliquid form, and the mixture are cooked. When it is half cooked, then it is wrapped with banana leaves. People prefer to use gas stove than firewood.
Juadah cake is one of usual cake in Beroah event in Kotabaru. Like Serabi and Pucung cake, Juadah cake is rarely found in ordinary days. The way to make this cake is preparing the ingredients such as rice flour, coconut milk, palm sugar, and sugar. First, mix the rice flour, coconut milk and sugar. Then, the mixture is put in a big frying pan (tapsi) then it cooked in a KHATULISTIWA: Journal of Islamic Studies DOI: 10.24260/khatulistiwa.v8i2.1247 Vol. 8, No. 2. September 2018 Beroahan; Local Tradition of Community in Kotabaru, Melawi, West Kalimantan 11 big kuali and covered by a big kuali cover for thirty minutes. After it is cool, it is cut into square or parallel form. This cakes are made for about fourty cakes.
Third Day of Death
In the third day, the host invite the neighbours and nearest families. The different is the meals. The meals are rice and side dishes like umbut soup, soy sauced chicken, and starfruit spicy sauce. They pray by reading roah pray and tahlilan. They are having meals together in a big plate.
Umbut soup is served in Beroah. It comes from a stock of coconut or palm tree. Palm trees are planted by people as productive plants to substitute rubber trees. While coconut trees are planted as additional plants around the house.
Umbut is cooked with fat or coconut milk. The ingredients are umbut of coconut, salt, shrimp paste, sugar, flavours, pepper, coriander, garlic, onion, galangal, ginger, chilli, coconut milk, and oil for frying. How to cook it is cut the umbut, slice it, and cut about two fingers length. Then, all the ingredients are smashed smoothly. Fried it well, then put in the umbut, coconut milk, salt, sugar, and flavours. It uses firewood and a big pan (kuali).
Another meal in Beroah is soy sauced chicken. The ingredients are chicken, soy sauce, coconut milk, coriander, spinning, pepper, ginger, galangal, lemongrass, turmeric, salt, flavours, sugar, nutmeg, cloves, cinnamon, and oil fr frying. It also uses firewood and a big pan (kuali).
The host also prepare chilli sauce as the completion. Chilli sauce is made from starfruit, coconut milk, chilli, lemongrass, turmeric, galangal, ginger, salt, sugar, flavours, garlic, onion, coriander, and mixed with chicken intestines if any, and oil for frying. Starfruit is thinly sliced and soak with salty water. Then, smashed, washed, and drained it. All the ingredients are smashed smoothly then fried it well and put in the starfruit. The chicken intestines can be mixed in it if any.
Carrying Beroah in the seventh and fourtienth days are same as the third day. The similarities of both are read roah pray, tahlilan, and having meals together with the neighbour and families. It is also for the hundredth and thousandth days.
In Beroah event, the guests are served by some meals. This serving is interesting to be discussed because it describes a specific thing in this tradition that it is not described in other places in Kotabaru.
The serving prepared are rice in prontang (rice bowl), soy sauced chicken in a medium bowl, umbut soup in a bowl, chilli sauce in a small plate, and hand-washed water in a bowl.
The guests must wash their hands before having meals together. The food that has been served must be placed in the middle and stretched out in the room then the guests or people who have been pongel have to sit face to face. So prontang dishes must be in the middle.
After all the people gather, they will read tahlilan and read roah pray. A religious leader became the leader of this event. As the change of time, now the food is served on the table, using resin and rarely using a small cobok or bowl for washing hands became change because many people already use a spoon. (Titi Sumantri, 48 years old, interview 1/28/2018) In 1980, the communities are carried out tahlilan or roah to pray for the passed away person. This activity must be carried out by the families. If it is not carried out, the families feel something is missing.. When a person passed away, one of the families will be in the cemetery for three days to read tahlilan and read Quran continuously.
While the other families carry out tahlilan and roahan for three days by inviting neighbours and families. Before tahlilan, it is prepared some burned incenses put in the middle of the guests. Fumigation is ended after read tahlilan and roah pray. In 1980, the tradition of fumigation begin to be removed. Tahlilan with fumigation and staying in the cemetery are vanished. Both are vanished because they are too exessive.
D. CONCLUSION
Beroah in Kotabaru Melawi community shows its uniqueness. It is inherited culture from previous generation related to Islamic elements. Community believe Beroah is inseparable part of life as culture inheritance and moslems. This culture is a hereditary inheritance from generation to generation. It must be maintained because there are benefits and goodness behind it.
Beroah has a religious value in reaching Alloh's blessing and praying for person who
